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software, game development enthusiast. I started my software

development career with Macintosh, but I've mainly written Windows
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a small software company in Southern California and produced a database

for financial software products. I enjoyed the technical challenge of the
product and got a chance to share the growth of the company, which was
something I still enjoy today. You can reach me at gary.rossi@hotmail.com

Leave a comment, if you have any question or want to ask for a special
contest.The subject application is related to subject matter disclosed in
the assignee's U.S. patent application Ser. Nos. 09/035,649 filed Feb. 5,

1998, 09/035,660 filed Feb. 5, 1998, and 09/035,666 filed Feb. 5, 1998. 1.
Field of the Invention The present invention relates generally to a

television system and method of operation thereof. More particularly, the
present invention relates to a television system capable of automatically
re-tuning a viewer's television receiver and method for use therewith to
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eliminate blurring caused by a flicker or persistence in the video
information. 2. Description of Related Art As is well known in the art,

modern television systems include a television receiver which displays
video information in conjunction with television sound signals over an

electron beam and/or phosphor screen. Numerous standards have been
established to define certain requirements for the video signal transmitted
to the television receiver. One of the standards relating to the video signal

is a standard set forth by the National Television Systems Committee,
(NTSC). The NTSC standard requires each television frame (i.e., picture) or

picture element to have a duration of approximately 16.7 milliseconds.
The duration of each line of the television picture (i.e., the duration of
each horizontal line) is set at approximately 700 microseconds. The

standard for the number of lines per television picture is 525, and the
standard for the horizontal frequency of the television picture is 15.75
kHz. The video signal is, typically, transmitted at the frequency of 1.50

MHz. With a horizontal frequency of 15.75 KHz, the video signal provides
525 lines per picture, and at the video signal frequency, a visual horizontal

sweep occurs every 1/60th of a second. Thus, 525 lines per picture are
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